REQUIRED FORM
This form is required for ALL clients

2018 Income Tax Preparation Engagement Letter
This letter is to confirm and specify the terms of our engagement with you and to clarify the nature
and extent of the services we will provide. The IRS imposes penalties on taxpayers and tax return
preparers for failure to observe due care in preparing income tax returns. In order to ensure an
understanding of our mutual responsibilities, we ask all clients to confirm the following arrangements.
We will prepare your 2018 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return with all necessary supporting Forms
and Schedules from the information provided by you. It is your responsibility to provide all the
information required for the preparation of a complete and accurate income tax return. You represent
that the information you supply is accurate and complete to the best of your knowledge. Furthermore,
any expenses claimed for meals, entertainment, travel, business gifts, dues and membership, vehicle
usage, and/or charitable contributions are supported by records as required by law. You have also
disclosed all known tax liabilities. You are confirming that you have not withheld any information
that may affect your tax situation or tax filing. If you are unsure about an issue, we need to
discuss it before you sign your income tax return.
IRS guidelines require us to electronically file (e-file) all income tax returns. Unless you feel e-filing
your income tax return will create undue hardship, your income tax return will be filed electronically.
Prior to you signing the E-file Authorization Form 8879, we will provide a complete copy of your
income tax return for review.
We do not audit or otherwise verify the data you submit, although it may be necessary to ask for
clarification of some of the information. You have the final responsibility for your income tax return
and, therefore, you should review your return carefully.
Our fee for tax return preparation does not include audit representation. Should your return be selected
for audit or evaluation by the IRS or a State Tax agency, we can provide representation at our normal
hourly rate. If your return is subject to interest and/or penalties due to an error made by our office we
will reimburse those costs and work to resolve the issue without any fee. We are not responsible for
errors due to missing or incorrect information provided to us.
Unless required by law, we will not disclose any of your confidential information without prior
written authorization from you.
If the foregoing fairly sets forth your understanding, please sign below.
We want to express our appreciation for this opportunity to work with you.
Sincerely,

____________________________ __________________________________ ______
Client Name (Print)

Signature

Date

____________________________ __________________________________ ______
Client Name-Spouse (Print)

Spouse Signature
Annual Privacy Disclosure on reverse

Date

Annual Privacy Disclosure Statement - Third-Party Disclosures

Dear Client:
Under the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999, financial institutions must provide
their customers with a "clear and conspicuous" notice about their privacy
policies and practices; the conditions under which they disclose nonpublic
personal information about consumers to nonaffiliated third parties; and how
consumers can prevent the disclosure of their information. You already may
have received such notices from the banks and brokerage firms with which you
do business.
Following the passage of this legislation, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
issued detailed rules on these privacy notices, including to whom they should
apply. In those rules, the FTC defined "financial institutions" to include all those
who provide "financial or investment advisory services." In turn, the FTC rules
chose to broadly interpret "financial or investment advisory activities" to cover
"tax planning and tax preparation."
In compliance with the FTC rules, printed below is our firm's current Privacy
Disclosure Statement. Be assured that this firm has always considered our
professional relationship with you to be one requiring the utmost trust and
confidence. Please do not hesitate to call us if you have any questions about this
notice.
PRIVACY DISCLOSURE
Churchwell Tax & Business Services does not disclose any nonpublic personal
information about our clients or former clients, without their permission, to
anyone except as absolutely required by law or as needed by our employees to
provide services or products to you. We maintain physical, electronic, and
procedural safeguards that comply with federal regulations to guard your
nonpublic personal information.
If you have any concerns about the disclosure of your personal information to
third parties, please contact us by mail or telephone (530) 885-9705.
Sincerely yours,
Robert Churchwell

